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BAGDAD, A. D. 1942 --. fy k p. Gallagher- -

IN, September, 1942, I boarded a Zeppelin at Chi-

cago and arrived at Warsaw next day to parti
tLv cipato in the closing sessions of the editorial con

V ,. gress. I did not find the meeting especially at
V tractive. On the contrary we were saddened by

'
si repeated discussions of famine, strikes and riots
,v in Russia, which had continued to be impover

ished by constant dhanges In government and by
' seemingly endless civil wars among the various

states and factions.
$L , At a reception given by the venerable
fy" ; dent of Poland, Igance Jan Paderewski, to the vi
3 siting newspaper men, I formed the acquaintance

" of Nouraldeen, owner and publisher of the Bag

yi dad Sun. I was drawn to him not only by his
" h personal magnetism, wit and vivacity, but because

'" he was very voluble on the progress of his be-

loved Mesopotamia. The whole world had been
i

' talking about the strange turn civilization had
'y taken in Mesopotamia and I was delighted to dis- -

U cuss the subject with one so amiable and informa- -

i tive.
sjtV" Seeing that I was absorbed in his fragmentary
mi, ft comments and sometimes confused by matters
&fclt which he tried his best to make lucid, he invited
Tft me to accompany him to Bagdad. He was return

ing, he said, in his e on the follow-

ing day.

our trip to Bagdad we passed over Rumania,ON
. which had grown to be rich and prosperous,
7 dominating the trade of the Black Sea. My host
7 . explained the form of government, the political

and industrial changes of the last few years and
t added that Rumania was rapidly overtaking Meso- -

$!?? potamia in civilization.

V I was delighted to find that the isles of Greece,
' '

""
scattered like diamonds in the Aegean sea, were

&& flourishing and that life was as pleasant to most
I of the inhabitants as it had been to the few In

j the age of Pericles.
Js We stopped in Constantinople, which rather re

pelled me It had grown to be as busy as Chicago

or Pittsburg, was filled with people from all parts

l of the world and everything seemed to be chaf
fering and bartering. I was anxious to get to Bag-v- v

dad, the Paris of tote Near East, where men had so
happily combined work and leisure.

fc "You will be pleased," said Nouraldeen, "wiVh

the hanging gardens of Babylon. Just before I

, left there was a grand opening fete. Everything
must be running smoothly by this time. Ancient

' and modern spectacles, games, athletic contests,
etc., are in progress night and day. There are
no closing hours. As you know we are a demo-

cratic people, but we have established a kind of

I aristocracy of sport. Our republic is governed by
a president, but our empire of sport is ruled by

U a Caliph, who is one of our He
"v has his court and his titled aristocracy to assist

him in making the playground of the eastern world
the most alluring empire of entertainment on the
globe. The titled folk are mostly recruited from
among the workmen and their wives. Naturally
the workmen in the cities are more refined, cul-- ,

tured and appreviative of sport than the Agrar
ians."

A RRIVED in Bagdad we put up at the Hotel
Omar, where Nouraldeen was the lessee of

an entire floor which he had decorated and fur--j

nished with all modern conveniences. It will not
stop to describe his bachelor quarters. But one
Javanese servant did all the work, for everything
was operated by electricity and it required only
a few minutes to set forth a most appetizing break-
fast or even a gorgeous banquet. I was especially
interested in the lives of the working people and
wished to move about among them.

"Do you have any trouble getting gqqd re-

porters?" I asked Nouraldeen as we sat chatting
on his roof garden the first night of our arrival.

"It is a rather complex situation," her replied
"Most of my reporters work for nothing. I did
not want it that way, but competition forced me
to it. As workmen in our country labor at their
Callings only three hours a day they must find
some diversion after hours. At first, of course,
there was much dissipation, but history will in-

form you that man grows .eavy of senual pleas-
ures and long for the intellectual. You will recall
that in Florence of the Renaissance, the murderous--

mined depots occupied their leisure between
atrocities by polishing verses and epigrams. Our
workmen, of course, are the best educated In the
world and naturally lives of licentiousness pall
upon them. I can recall that ten years ago there
was much drunkenness and roystering. Our work-
ers would jump Into their airplanes and spend a
night at Cairo or Port Said. Frequently they
would be arrested and would not show up for
work. Then, too, there were many accidents.
Some housewife on the blooming desert of Arabia
would suddenly be startled when a whole party of
flyers would drop through the roof into her bread
pans or her washtubs."

""All of Mesopotamia is dry now. The women
saw to that. Flying Is regulated by the most rigid
laws and fines are heavy.

"You were asking me about my reporters. My
musical editor is a riveter, my dramatic critic is
a boiler maker and my religious editor Is a circus
clown at the Hanging Gardens. I have a large staff
of police reporters, for, as you know, Bagdad Is a
lively little city of 5,000,000 Inhabitants and there
Is much for a police reporter to do. They are
shoemakers, window dressers, clerks, bookkeepers
and what not. They must have diversion and ex-

citement and they insist on working for nothing.
If I paid them, as I formerly did, there would be
constant trouble."

"But reporting," I said, "is frequently a most
disagreeable task. Certainly the reporters do not
like to call on a man who is suspected of robbing
a corporation and ask him if it is true that ho is
a thief. Nor, I suppose, do they care to have doors
slammed in their faces by wronged husbands and
wives."

"We give them only the pleasant tasks," re-

plied Nouraldeen. "For the disagreeable work we
have paid reporters s with skins as thick
as the hide of a hippopotamus. They are the
highest-pai- d men on the paper."

"And what do they do in their hours of diver-
sion?" I Inquired.

"Most of them are elderly men with families,"
said my host, "and work about their gardens, or
fuss with their airplanes."

ON the following day we visited the Hanging
Gardens to witness as many games and spec-

tacles we could take in before nightfall. We saw
the Caliph In gorgeous raiment presiding at the
games. He was assisted by heralds in beautiful
fostumes. They directed events, running hither
and thither giving commands, keeping scores or
refereeing.

I was fascinated by this easy life which seemed
to be devoid of anxieties. There fcua ,io political
agitation among the workmen, but I had heard
clear across the world of violent disputes in the
Mesopotamia parliament, the throwing of ink bot-

tles and such things, and I asked Nouraldeen what
parliamentary questions were up at that time.

"Mostly food laws," he said.
"Oh, I see. Pure food laws!"
"Not at all. Free food laws. Staples have been

free to everybody, for some years, aB you know. KM
Long ago wheat, meat, figs, dates, coffee and su- - M
gar were put on the free list. But there are al- - M
ways agitations to add to the list. And as the wo- - M
men often control the legislature the free list jH
keeps growing at an alarming rate."

"Naturally," I said, "the women would want as M
many things as possible on that list." M

"We put clothing on the free list," said Nour- -

aldeen, "but it led to many abuses. There were
many feuds among the women and much grafting. H
The leading politicians obtained the costliest silks M
and furs by grafting and this led to some san- - M
guinary duels in which several women were killed.
We were compelled to repeal the free clothing M
laws. Now the women vie with one another as M
of old by spending their own and their husbands' M
money." M

"I presume," I said, "that a husband is often M
bankrupted by his wife's expenditures for clothes."

"It is our chief social question just now," he M
replied. M

During this conversation, which occurred in M
the evening, we were seated in a sort of cabaret H
in the Hanging Gardens, watching the various M
types of men and women rather man the per- - M

formers. M

Just as Nouraldeen uttered the words I have H
quoted a queer procession began to file into H
the cabaret. About twenty women in gray H
gowns, wearing poke bonnets of gray shot through H
with red ribbons, walked down the center aisle H
and took a seat near the stage. I laughed as I H
scanned their features, for it reminded me of the H
old days at home. Their lips were pursed in the H
primest fashion; their eyes were slorn and they H
gazed about as if they were waiting to be offended. H

"Reformers," I gasped. H
"You win," said Nouraldeen, laughing. H
Imagine my amazement, however, when one of H

the women drew a cigarette from a dainty ebony
case and began smoking solemnly. Soon all of H
the reformers were breathing smoke wreathes into H
the air. My consternation was such that Noural- -

deen asked me what was the matter H
"I thought you said they were reformers?" I H

replied. "At home our reformers would be agitat- - H
ing against just what these women are doing H
cigarette smoking." H

"Indeed," said Nouraldeen politely, and, as I H
thought, somewhat skeptically. H

"Pray, tell me," I said, "what these women are H
seeking to reform." H

"Clothes, just at present," he said. "They are H
trying to stop the terrible expenditures of work- -

men's wives for dresses. They are demanding a H
law that every woman be required to wear pre H
cisely the costume they have on now." M

"Is that the sole issue they have raised." M
"No. They are trying to make the men work M

more hours a day." M
"And their reason?" M
"They are against too much diversion. Say it M

is bad for health and morals." M

Nouraldeen went somewhat at MTHEREUPON
conditions created by the short M

hours of work. M

"The capitalists," he said, "are our most mis- -

erable class. They are money-grubber- Work M
ten and twelve hours a day. The workmen do M
merely their alloted tasks making a piece of H
steel, a bolt, tipping a shoe lace, adding up a few H
columns of figures or delivering goods. It is all H
done by machinery and done very quickly. But H
the work of management is frightfully onerous." H

"I should think," I said, "that few men would H
want to be owners or managers." H

"It is a dog's life," said Nouraldeen. "The cap!- - H
(Continued on page 12.) H


